
• Experience the epitome of relaxation in our elegant 

rooms and suites, offering breathtaking views of the 

Red Sea or our lush gardens.

• Each accommodation is designed with your comfort 

in mind, ensuring a tranquil and rejuvenating stay.

W W W . W H I T E V A L E E Y H O T E L S . C O M

Our hotel is a testament to the vision and dedication of 
its owners and managing company, With a deep passion 
for hospitality and a commitment to excellence.

Customer satisfaction is our satisfaction

Luxury and Comfort Combined



Our hotel is a testament to the vision and dedication of 

its owner, 

MR MOHAMED ABUELKHIER. 

With a deep passion for hospitality and a commitment 

to excellence,

MR MOHAMED ABUELKHIER

WHITE VALLEY
H O T E L S  &  R E S O R T S

FOUNDER

“Customer satisfaction is our satisfaction”



WHITE VALLEY Hotels & Resorts
The first hotel to be managed by the company is WHITE VALLEY 

PALACE. The Resort has 400 Rooms and Suites overlooking the Sea, 

the Pool or the Gardens. All are fully furnished and equipped up to the 

five stars standard.

Our Hotel is Managed By 

The Palace provides a wide range of facilities

(Restaurants, Bars, Swimming Pools,Discotheque, Diving Center, 

Tennis Courts, Table Tennis, Billiard, Multipurpose Court,Kids Club, 

SPA, Marina and Shopping Arcade).

We are looking forward to welcoming you at the 

WHITE VALLEY PALACE



WHITE VALLEY PALACE
Whether you're seeking a relaxing getaway or an adventurous 

vacation, our hotel is the perfect destination for discerning 

travelers. With exceptional service, and a serene ambiance, we 

strive to provide an unforgettable experience for our guests.

Experience the Passion of Hospitality
At WHITE VALLEY PALACE we pride ourselves on delivering 

a comprehensive range of services designed to cater to the 

diverse needs of our esteemed guests. From the moment you 

step through our doors, our dedicated staff is committed to 

ensuring your comfort and satisfaction. WHITE VALLEY PALACE



Designed with careful attention to detail, our lobby is a true reflection of our commitment to elegance and style. The decor 
showcases a harmonious blend of modern sophistication and timeless charm, creating an atmosphere that is both inviting 

and inspiring. From the moment you enter, you will be greeted by the soothing tones, tasteful furnishings, and beautiful 
artwork that adorn the space.

WHITE VALLEY PALACE
 Step into our grand lobby and allow yourself to be enveloped by its captivating ambiance. The lobby serves as a vibrant 

and welcoming space, where the warmth of our hospitality comes alive.



THE LUXURY Everyone Needs
Our lobby serves as a central hub, where guests gather, 

connect, and embark on their journey of exploration. It is a 

place where new friendships are formed and memories are 

made. Whether you're waiting to check-in, meeting 

colleagues, or simply taking a moment to relax, our lobby 

offers a comfortable and inviting environment for all.

Take a seat in our cozy lounge area, where you can unwind 

with a refreshing beverage or indulge in a delightful snack. 

Catch up with friends or colleagues, read a book, or simply 

enjoy the ambiance of the lobby as you soak in the energy 

and excitement that permeates the space.



Spa, Jacuzzi, Sauna, Turkish Bath & 

Gym, Massage, Shopping Centre, 

Beach Volley Ball, Tennis Courts, 

Table Tennis, Diving Center, 

Swimming Pools, Aqua Park, 

Billiards, Discotheque, Restaurants, 

Bars, Animation Program, Kids Club 

& Kids Restaurant and Marina 

Shopping Arcade.

Hotel Facility 



The wonders of the Red Sea await you just steps away from our 

hotel. Embark on a scuba diving or snorkeling adventure and 

discover a vibrant underwater world filled with colorful coral 

reefs and exotic marine life. Explore the nearby islands, go on a 

fishing excursion, or enjoy a thrilling water sports experience. 

The Red Sea is a playground for adventure, and our hotel 

provides the perfect base to explore its treasures.

Exploring the Red Sea



Operator  
Reception 
Guest Relation
Bellman 
Housekeeping 
Room Service 
Clinic 
Laundry

Telephone Directory 
 0
33
30
31
25
24
25
35
#11016

Telephone Calls 
To make outside calls, please contact hotel operator. 

For calling another room: dial “00” followed by the room number. 

Fax Operator 

Wake up calls 
Please dial “00” for operator or “00” for reception. 

Internet service 
Free of charge in Lobby



WHITE VALLEY PALACE

Wake up to awe-inspiring views of the Red Sea or the hotel's meticulously landscaped gardens from the comfort of your 

room. Our carefully positioned windows and balconies offer panoramic vistas, allowing you to immerse yourself in the 

natural beauty of the surroundings and experience moments of tranquility.

Elevate Your Stay
Immerse Yourself in the Splendor of our Rooms



Step into a world of refined luxury as you enter our beautifully appointed 

rooms. Each room is thoughtfully designed to create a serene ambiance, 

with tasteful décor, plush furnishings, The spacious layout allows you to 

relax and unwind, providing a peaceful sanctuary amidst the 

breathtaking surroundings.

Elegant and Spacious 

Step into our rooms and be greeted by an ambiance of 

elegance and sophistication. Each room has been 

thoughtfully designed and meticulously furnished to 

provide the perfect balance of style and comfort. From the 

carefully selected color palettes to the tasteful decor, every 

detail has been considered to create a space that is both 

inviting and aesthetically pleasing.

Classic Amenities 



Family Rooms
Our family rooms are designed to provide a 

comfortable and spacious retreat for families

Junior suits
Our junior suites offer a perfect blend of luxury 

and comfort, providing an elevated experience

Standard Rooms Twin bed
Our standard rooms with twin beds offer a 

comfortable and convenient accommodation 

Standard Room King bed
Our standard rooms with king beds offer a 

spacious and luxurious accommodation

WHITE VALLEY 
PALACE
We offer a range of room types to suit 

different preferences and groups 

requirements. Whether you're traveling 

solo, as a couple, or with your family, we 

have the perfect accommodation option for 

you. Choose from our spacious standard 

rooms, elegant suites, or luxurious villas, 

each designed to provide a unique and 

comfortable experience.



Unforgettable Moments 
Whether you choose a standard room, a suite, or one of our 

exclusive room categories, we guarantee that your experience 

will be nothing short of exceptional. The combination of 

luxury, comfort, and attentive service creates an environment 

that will make you feel right at home, no matter how far you've 

traveled.

In conclusion, our rooms are designed to be a sanctuary of 

comfort and luxury, providing the perfect retreat after a day of 

exploration in the red sea or relaxing at the beach. 

We invite you to immerse yourself in the elegance and 

tranquility that our rooms offer and experience a stay that will 

leave a lasting impression.



Total Number of Room  

339 Standard Double Twin Beds 2 + 2  

129 Standard King Size Beds 2 + 2  

14 Standard Triple Beds 3 + 2  

4 Family with Two Bed Rooms 

( Double Twin Bed + Double King Size Bed ) 4 + 2 

Rooms Features 
All rooms have a balcony or terrace, equipped with 

satellite TV individual adjustable air condition; 

bathrooms feature bathtub, weighting scale, 

telephone, hair dryer, mini bar and safe box.  

Electricity: AC 220 volts.  

482 including

0201
Sea View 

76 rooms

Pool View 
03

Garden View 

156 rooms 104 rooms



From the moment you check-in, you will be enveloped in an atmosphere 

of comfort. Our rooms and are meticulously designed and thoughtfully 

furnished to create a haven of relaxation and style. Sink into plush 

bedding, admire the panoramic views from your private balcony

WHITE VALLEY CLUB



WHITE VALLEY CLUB
2 Minutes From Resort

The Club rooms are a haven of relaxation, featuring plush bedding, soft 

linens, and a range of pillows to ensure a restful night's sleep. Wake up 

refreshed and rejuvenated, ready to embark on a new day of exploration 

and adventure.

White Valley Club Rooms



All-inclusive Plan 

• Full board buffets (breakfast, lunch & dinner) 

Two theme night in main restaurant per week. 
• Dinner Choice between three different specialty restaurants in 

addition to the main restaurant with charge.
• Hot and cold snacks around the day Fruits surprise around pools 
• Sugar candy & popcorn for children.
•  Local alcoholic drinks, beer International cocktails, soft drinks, juice 

plus different kinds of tea, coffee, mineral water, available from 10:00 

till 24:00 

Food & Beverage  



Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner M

ea
ls 07:00 : 10:00 

13:00 : 15:00 
19:00 : 22:00

Timing
Indulge in Culinary Excellence
At WHITE VALLEY PALACE  we believe that dining should be an experience 

to be savored. From the stunning seafront views to the diverse culinary 

options, our Food and Beverage services are designed to elevate your stay 

and create unforgettable memories. Join us on a journey of flavors, where 

every meal is a celebration of exquisite taste and impeccable service.



We strive to accommodate the dietary preferences and requirements of 

all our guests. Whether you follow a vegetarian, vegan, or other special 

diet, our chefs are trained to create delicious meals tailored to your 

needs. Simply inform our staff, and we will ensure that your dining 

experience is both enjoyable and satisfying.

Extensive FOOD & BEVERAGE 



The Eatery 
Main restaurant Located in the main building, Offers a 
selection of live cookery & International hot and cold 
buffet Open Daily  
Breakfast:
Lunch: 
Diner: 
Late Diner 

07:00 till 10:00 
13:00 till 15:00 
19:00 till 22:00 
23:00 till 24:00 

La Cucina 
A la carte restaurant Featuring Italian dishes and pizza, 
Located by the hotel beach, open daily for dinner from 
19:00 till 22:00  
Prior reservation is required with extra charge.

Arabesque 
A la carte restaurant offer Egyptian & Middle-East 
gastronomy and traditional dishes prepared to your taste, 
Located by the hotel beach, open daily for dinner from 
19:00 till 22:00 
Prior reservation is required with extra charge

Restaurants 

IL Mare Sea Food (with Charge) 
A la carte restaurant with outdoor dining atmosphere Located by the 
hotel beach, offers a variety of fresh catch seafood open daily for 
dinner.
From 19:00 till 22:00 
Prior reservation is required with extra charge



From 10:00 till 11:00 at billiard bar 
From 16:00 till 17:00 at billiard bar 
From 11:00 till 15:00 at beach bar 
From 16:00 till 17:00 at beach bar 
From 15:00 till 16:00 at aqua park barSn

ac
ks



Our bar offers an extensive selection of beverages to cater to all 

tastes. From classic cocktails and premium spirits to a wide 

range of wines, beers, and non-alcoholic options, there's 

something to suit every preference.

Extensive Drink Menu



Rasputin
Modern Discotheque Located by the hotel beach offers a range 

of international cocktails & alcoholic drinks, with varieties of 

entertainment program every night, open daily for Karaoke show 

from 21:00 till 22:00 and for Disco Club from 22:00 till 02:00 

Bars Cafe

Soft Bar located in lobby, Serving snacks & variety of 

soft drinks, hot drinks, juice and mineral water,

 24 Hours 

Bistro

Arabesque 
A la carte restaurant offer Egyptian & Middle-East gastronomy 

and traditional dishes prepared to your taste, Located by the 

hotel beach, open daily for dinner from 19:00 till 22:00

Prior reservation is required with extra charge 



Bistro
Snacks Serving Area / Time  

Late breakfast 
Light Sandwiches  
Tea & Cookies Time  
Cocktails & Aperitif 
Midnight Snacks  

Billiard Bar 
10:00 till 11:00 
11:00 till 15:00 
17:00 till 18:00 
18:00 till 19:00 
23:00 till 24:00 

Swimming pools & beach bar 
Hot Snacks & Pizza
Chef’s Surprise 
Sweets & Crepes 

12:00 till 16:00 
15:00 till 16:00 
17:00 till 18:00 

Children Surprise 
Sugar Candy 
Soft Ice Cream
Popcorn 

12:00 till 13:00 
16:00 till 17:00 
21:00 till 22:00 



Beachside Refreshments
Indulge in delectable food and refreshing beverages without leaving the 

beach. Our beachside bar and restaurant offer a variety of culinary delights, 

from light snacks to full meals, as well as a selection of refreshing cocktails 

and chilled beverages. Sit back, relax, and let our attentive staff cater to your 

every need as you savor the flavors of the sea.

Stunning Sea Views 
Immerse yourself in breathtaking views of the Red Sea 

from our beach. Whether you prefer lounging under the 

shade of an umbrella or basking in the sun's rays, you'll 

have a front-row seat to the captivating beauty of the 

sea. Marvel at the ever-changing hues of blue and 

turquoise as the waves gently lap against the shore.



A BEACHFRONT 
WONDERLAND

SUNSET
STROLLS

Sunset Strolls
As the day draws to a close, take a leisurely stroll along the 

beach and witness the mesmerizing sunset over the Red Sea. 

The golden hues painting the sky create a picture-perfect 

moment that will stay with you long after your vacation ends.

Our beach 
is a haven of relaxation and natural beauty, providing a 

blissful retreat for our guests. Whether you seek adventure, 

tranquility, or simply a place to unwind, our private beach 

invites you to create unforgettable memories against the 

stunning backdrop of the Red Sea.



Beach towels  
Please take your towels from your hotel’s towel Center located at 

the pool against towel card, and request your towel card back 

from the same outlet before leaving to your rooms. 

In case of lost towel card or towel, you will be charged 00 $ per 

card or per towel

Check in time:   14:00    Check out time: 12:00

Bracelet  
Please take a good care to your bracelet as we concede it 

the only pass to all our facilities, for lost bracelet during the 

stay, a 00 $ per bracelet will be charged. 

Please exchanges free of charge any torn or damaged 

bracelets from the reception. Please return your bracelet 

back to the front office on your departure day maximum by 

12:00 to avoid any additional charge. 



Engaging Workouts
Beach aerobics involves a series of exercises that target the major muscle groups of the body.

From cardiovascular exercises like jogging or jumping jacks to strength-building movements like squats and lunges, 

beach aerobics offers a full-body workout that helps improve stamina, endurance, flexibility, and muscle tone. 

Fun and Social: Beach aerobics classes often create a fun and social atmosphere, allowing you to connect with other 

participants and enjoy a sense of community. Exercising together in the beautiful beach setting adds an extra 

element of enjoyment and motivation.



One of The biggest aqua parks on the destination direct by the 
beach 38 slides (12 for adult & 26 for children)
Located by the beach opens daily from 10:00 am – 12:00 pm, from 
13:00 till 17:00
Aqua park bar open from 10:00 till 17:00
Lunch time from 12:00 till 13:00
Snacks from 15:00 till 16:00
Snacks Point for WHITE VALLEY Palace guests. 

Springs Aqua Park

Water Aqua Park
At WHITE VALLEY PALACE , Thrilling Water Slides:

Our Aqua Park features a variety of thrilling water slides that are 

specially designed for children. From gentle slides for the little ones 

to more adventurous, there's something for everyone to enjoy. Watch 

as your children splash down into the pool with squeals of delight, 

creating unforgettable memories.



Water Park  
In addition to the water slides, our Kids Aqua Park features splash pools and play areas that are specifically 

designed for younger children. These shallow pools are equipped with interactive water features,



Hotel Swimming Polls

1st swimming pool

2nd swimming pool

3rd aqua park pool

400m.max Dep 1.47m

400m.max Dep 1.5m

3108m.max Dep 1.5m

Swimming Polls Size 



SPA & WELLNESS
Indulge in the therapeutic benefits of our sauna and steam rooms. 

These heat-based treatments help to detoxify the body, improve 

circulation, and relax tense muscles. Step into the sauna to enjoy dry 

heat or choose the steam room for a moist and invigorating experience. 

Feel the stress melt away as you embrace the calming effects of these 

facilities.



SPA & WELLNESS
The Palace offers variety of leisure, wellness services and 

sports ‘activities which make the guest’s stay the  most 

memorable and enjoyable ever.

Health Club

Massage

Jacuzzi

Turkish Bath

Hairdresser

09:00 : 19:00

09:00 : 19:00

09:00 : 19:00

09:00 : 19:00

10:00 : 23:00



Fitness activities
Stretching Water gym Step aerobics.

Belly dance course, Latino dance course Plastic dance lesson

Sports activities 
Pool games, Darts, Volleyball, Basketball, Mini golf and Olympic day Water polo 

Sport Activities  

Kid’s Club 
Daily program for children as follow: 

Art & Painting 
Face painting Kids tattoo, Animals painting Handmade lesson 



Karaoke Belly Dance Tanoura danceRussian Show 

Entertainment  
White Valley Hotels & Resorts offers to its guest variety of free entertainment as follows:

Karaoke at Rasputin discotheque
Daily show in Rasputin Club from 

 21:00 till 22:00.  

Events & Shows 
Daily varieties of entertainment program every night 



Laundry
Photo Service
Fire Alarm in the Hotel
Room Service
Bills for Extras

Serving Beverages
Non All In Beverages

Disabled Facilities
Non Smoking Rooms
Volt Electric Current
Pets Admission

With Extra Charge (Landry Price list is available in all rooms)
With Extra Charge
Operated properly
24 Hours with Extra Charge
All checks for extras should be signed to the room account and then to 
be paid at the Reception desk.

In Glasses
Imported alcoholic drinks, Espresso, Cappuccino, Turkish coffee, drinks 
by bottles and Fresh
Fresh Juices. With extra charge.

Not Available
Not Available
220 Volt
Not Allowed.



Contact Support

+20 122 2154224
+2 065 344 63 07

Email
info@whitevalleyhotels.com

Location
 El Kora, KM 16 Hurghada - Safaga Rd, Red 
Sea Governorate 84511

sales@whitevalleyhotels.com

Phone

WebSite
www.whitevaleeyhotels.com
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